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N E W S 

Implenia Wooden Construction’s Giesserei project in Winterthur wins Sil-

ver in the National Prix Lignum 2015 – Multi-generation housing cited as 

groundbreaking timber work | Second place out of 437 projects submitted from all 

over Switzerland 

 
Dietlikon, 25 September 2015 – With more than 150 apartments on six floors, the Giesserei in Winterthur is 

one of the largest timber-built housing developments in Switzerland. According to the jury of the Prix Lignum, 

which is awarded for the whole of Switzerland every three years, the project is a great example of what can be 

achieved with wood on a large scale:  “The building is a beacon project that demonstrates the role modern 

wooden construction can play in the urban environment today and tomorrow.” These are the qualities that se-

cured silver for the project yesterday. Working as part of the “MGH Implenia STRABAG” consortium for the cli-

ent GESEWO, Implenia was responsible for the wooden construction work on one of the two lots.  

The Minergie-P-Eco development is ecologically, socially and economically groundbreaking. As well as its intrin-

sic values, the Giesserei’s architecture is also impressive. Everything except the basement floor and the stairwells 

are made entirely of wood. The new build proudly shows off its construction method with red external panelling 

making the wood a very visible presence in the town. “The Prix Lignum 2015 has rewarded the expert wooden 

construction skills of Implenia and our consortium partner – we’re very pleased and proud,” says Christian Kün-

dig, Head of Implenia Wooden Construction.    

In addition, the regional Prix Lignum 2015 for the five regions of West, Mid, North, East and Central Switzerland 

were awarded today. Three more Implenia projects were honoured:  

 The Wellnesshostel4000 & Aqua Allalin in Saas-Fee won Bronze in the regional Prix Lignum 2015 (Mid 

Region) 

 Honourable mention for the elephant park at Zurich Zoo (North Region) 

 Honourable mention for the Neugrüen neighbourhood in Mellingen (North Region)  

For more information, please see the Prix Lignum 2015 website. 

  

http://www.prixlignum.ch/
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Giesserei facts and figures:  

Client: GESEWO, Genossenschaft für selbstverwaltetes Wohnen, Winterthur  

Architecture: Galli Rudolf Architekten, Zurich  

Wooden engineering: Indermühle Bauingenieure, Thun  

Wooden Construction: ARGE “MGH Implenia STRABAG” (formerly: ARGE “MGH Implenia Brunner”), Zurich; 

Knecht, Oberwil  

 

The companies involved in the Giesserei project in Winterthur received the Silver prize at the Prix Lignum 2015 in Bern on 24 September 

2015: GESEWO, Genossenschaft für selbstverwaltetes Wohnen (the client), Implenia Ltd., STRABAG AG, Knecht AG, Galli Rudolf Architekten 

AG, Indermühle Bauingenieure GmbH and ph-Baumanagement AG. (Source: © Prix Lignum 2015) 

 

 
At the Giesserei in Winterthur, everything except the basement floor and the stairwells is made entirely of wood. Implenia Wooden Con-

struction played a major role in the project. (Source: © Hannes Henz, Zurich/Prix Lignum 2015) 
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Implenia press contact: 

Natascha Mathyl 

Communications Manager 

Tel.: +41 58 474 74 77 

communication@implenia.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Implenia, Switzerland’s leading construction and construction services company, also has a strong position in the German, Austrian and Scandi-

navian infrastructure markets. Established in 2006, Implenia can look back on around 150 years of construction tradition. It brings the expertise 

of its highly skilled sectoral and regional units together under the roof a company active throughout Europe. With its integrated business model 

and specialists operating in all areas of construction, the Group can manage a building project through its entire lifecycle and deliver work that 

is economical, integrated and customer-centric. The focus is on striking a sustainable balance between financial success and social and envi-

ronmental responsibility.  

 

Implenia has its headquarters in Dietlikon near Zurich and employs more than 8100 people around Europe. In 2014 it posted pro forma turnover 

(including the former Bilfinger Construction GmbH) of around CHF 3.6 billion. The company is listed on the SIX Swiss Exchange (IMPN, 

CH0023868554). More information can be found at www.implenia.com. 
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